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Details of Visit:

Author: DoubleDandUp
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 7 Mar 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A modern, clean hotel, room was nice.

The Lady:

Stunningly gorgeous; firm, fit body with amazing boobs. Lovely blonde hair and sexy eyes and a
mouth that was made for kissing (and sucking cock!)

The Story:

This was the second time that I saw the fabulous Molly and she was my first introduction to Max''s
Angels, who after many, many years of punting I must say is the best agency that I have ever found
and pretty much the only one that I would use now.

Molly was so sweet and intelligent; a true pleasure to be with. Though she is also incredibly sensual
and sexual. After a quick shower she wasted no time in lavishing her attention on me, making me
feel that I was the only guy in the world and that she was really into me me wanted me in her!

She kissed down my chest and stomach until she got to my already rock hard cock, which she took
whole in her mouth and gave me one of the best blow jobs of my life! It was a true PSE and whilst I
wanted to save myself until I was deep in her pussy, I was not able to hold on any longer. I told her I
was going to come and rather than pull away she just sucked on my member more ferociously,
willing me to shoot my hot spunk into her mouth. She took a full mouthful and once she had
freshened up we cuddled up and chatted then kissed some more.

A combination of the Viagra I had taken and this sexual goddess laid naked in front of me meant I
was able to do what I haven't done for about 20 years; and get another erection after only 20
minutes (what can I say; I'm old, fat and unfit!)

Molly wasted no time, or the opportunity and after sucking me to maximum hardness she slipped a
condom on my swollen cock using her mouth (I do like that little trick!) and climbed on top of me
sliding her gorgeous shaved pussy straight down on my shaft. After riding me reverse cowgirl for a
couple of minutes, I was keen to fuck that tight arse of hers. I told her this and she giggled then got
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onto all fours and after applying some lubrication to her little brown hole she expertly guided my
throbbing cock inside her. It felt like heaven; so hot and tight, I knew I wouldn't be able to control it
for long! I straddled over her forcing my cock deep inside her arse, my balls slapping against her
sweet wet cunt as I fucked her as ferociously as I could muster, then I spanked her bare arse
cheeks harder and harder which made her moan and thrust herself into my groin. Moments later I
came for the second time, balls deep in the arse of one of the most beautiful and sexy women I
have ever had the pleasure to meet, let alone fuck!
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